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RE-ORGANIZATION
MUST TAKE PLACE

Record Breaking Enrollment of
New Men—Military Department

To Undergo Change.

W. 0. THOMPSON NOW
ACTING COMMANDANT

Never before in the history of Penn
State have such conditions that now
exist confronted so large a student body

as that which Is now starting out upon
Its year's work

Athletic teams are shot to pieces, the
tipper classes greatly reduced in num-
ber, government has boon dlsorganixe•
and there is an air of don't-know-how-
thinge-will-goall around Changes ga-
lore have had to be made in the faculty
due to resignations and the leaves of
absence that have been granted. ..A
few positions are as yerunfilled The
military department Is without a regu-
larly appointed government head, and
the reorganisation of this and the stu-
dentgovernment departments will offer
a chance for the development of new
leaderk at once.
- With regard to enrollment, President
Sparks entertains hopes that at least
seventymercent. o ftho membership of
ho three upperclasses will be back The
registration of Freshmen by Monday
evening bad broken all previous records
for the Seat day. A total of 401 had
bean matriculated when the Wilco closed
on Monday evening. Application had
been received from over 760 by the end
of hurt week, and indications point very
favorably to a capacity enrollment of
first year-then.

The Senior class has suffered most
from the enlistments in National ser-
vice. The best that can be looked for
at this time Is a 00 to 66 per cent en-
rollment in this class The Juniorclass
is somewhat better off; and the Soph-
omore% will be back In comparatively
strong numbers. Including all classes.
an enrollment of [Unmet 85 per cent of
last year's student body is expected
However, the draft and regular army
enlistments are taking more and more
mon every day, and mdny former stu-
dents are notreturning tocollegeon ac-
count of being very close tobeing draft-
ed Intheir home districts.

"Barge" Allen Gone
The military department has lost Its

old friend. "Surge" Allen, who just re-
cently left for Little Reek, Ark, rn-n
First Lieutenant in the ordnance sec-
tion In the army encampment there
Major Ahrends Is needed with his regi-
ment at Gettysburg and Bandmaster
W. 0. Thompson has been appointed by
President Sparks as provisional com-
mandant pending the umbel of a com-
mandant detailed by the government.

An attempt is being made to secure a
Canadian officer *ho has seen service In
nun& to come here and Instruct the
cadets. In this manner it is expected
that the Penn State drill squads will be
able to receive excellent training In the
methods of warfare that are being fol-
lowed on the front. If title plan falls,
a retired army officer will probably be
assigned to duty here.

But the college 'anklets are willing
that the student officers take entire
charge of the drill under the supervi-
sion of Bandmaster Thompson, a man
who has lived In military circles for
years. As yet a colonel has not been
appointed to load the college regiment.
Four majors were appointed last spring
and ono of these, E. W. Kruger, will not
be back, having broken a foot during
the summer The others are 9 Id Linn,
T D Richards end W It Young, all
Seniors. Linn will not return for sev-
eral weeks.

No Radical Change
In Athletic Policy

A- meeting of the Alumni Advisory
Committee on Athletics was held last
Saturday In order to discuss the ath-
letic situation for the year due to the
war in which this country is now in-
volved. As a result, the committee de-
cided that no radical changes were
necessary although recommendations
of the National Collegiate Association
for cutting down expenses and run.
ning athletics on a less elaborate scale
than In former years were approved.

The members of the committee who
were present were G. R. Meek, '9O,
chairman; C. W. Hoppenstall, '95; V.
L. Henry, 'O7; and J. L Mauthe, 'l3
'Major J. H. M. Andrews, '9B, the re-
maining member of the committee, is
with the engineers at Camp Hancock,
Ga., and was unable to be present.

Due to the fact that "Dutch" Her-
man, freshman football and 'varsity
basketball coach, and "Doc" Lewis,
coach of the wrestling team, have both
gone to omeers' training camps, the
coaching staff of the college Is soma
what disrupted. No arrangements
have been made as yet with reference
to filling these vacancies. The foot-
ball coaches will bo Resident Coach
Harlow, Field Coach "Xen" Scott, and
Trainor Martin. "BIM Wood, 'l6, and
"Chuck" Yerger, 'lO, now an Instruc-
tor In the Dairy Husbandry depart-
ment, will probably oiler their services
also.•

The chief recommendations of the
National Collegiate AssuanSloe were
that no early practice should be held:
that the eligibility rules should not be
lowered; and that no scouting should
be done In order to get a line on op•
Posing teams. All of these sugges-
tions were adopted by the Penn State
athletic committee As far as is Dee•
sible; however, athletics will be con-
tinuedas usual.

SOPHOMORE NOTICE
AS Sophomores desiring totry out for

Second Assistant Business Managers of
football report at once to tho Graduate
Manager's once. -

.;':- ,a
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT
FOR TRACK SEASON

Many Old Men Back, and Prep.
School Stars Insure a Strong
Freshman Squad

Despite the feet that military ear-
vice has deprived Penn State of the
services of some of her best truck men
and also of some prospective cinder
path performers, Coach Martin is very
optimistic over prospects for the coming
season The Blue and White trainer Ls
particularly pleased with the material
that he is receiving in the incoming
Freshman class

Although there are not so many men
with reputations who are entering this
year. those who have arrived are all
mon who have proved their ability in
their preparatory school. Present In-
dications are that they will form the
nucleons for a strong yearling track
squad and will make excelent 'varsity
material next year. .

Among the freshman track mep are
Youkel, of Gerllllllll.olVll High School of
Philadelphia. who has a record of 2
minutes, 1-6 seconds In the halt mile.
and 61 seconds In the quarter, Hem-
ming, of Harrisburg Teck, who has won
the half mile at the Penn State Inter-
scholastic, for the post two years, Eys-
ter, also of Harrisburg Tech, who does
the hundred In 10 1-5 seconds, the 220
In 23 seconds, and has a record of 21
feet In the broad Jump, and Grubb, of
Kenneth Square, brother of H. W.
Grubb 'lO, who has a record of 22 feet,
10 inches in tho broad.

Other freshman stars nre Pringle, a
inner from Episcopal Academy, Phila-
delphia; Taylor and Clark of Now Eng-
land, tho former a quarter-miler and
the latter a distance man, and "Dewey"
Rogers, of Northeast Moment, Philadel-
phia, the sensational colored school-boy
who has been doing the quarter In GO
seconds

For the 'varsity thin year, Coach Mar-
tin will have a strong squad In spite of
the loon of name of his bent performers
The greatest lose will probably he that
of Captain Barron in the hurdles, for
the Blue and White timber topper hen
been running in great form during the
summer meta passed Other men who
will not be back are Beck, Cubbago,
Janes and Dumbly. In the weights, Shea
In the quarter, Foster In the hag,
Wilson in the Jumps and Love and
Steele in the distance events.

However, with Gemmeller, Pond,
Hecker and Holland in the dash.,

ill—Ullary.and Merrill in the mauler
Shields, Orr, Rummy and Ober-
holster In the half and mile, Kithley
and Shatter In the two mile. Runyan,
Jefferies, Way and HatfieldIn the Jumps
Connell and Wolfe in the hurdles, and
Smith, Unger, Black and Rauch in the
weights, Penn State should have a very
successful nelson.

Coach Martin is planning to begin
cross country trainingat onco andsev-
eral meets will be schodued for thisfall.
Tho War Department bus requested all
colleges to oncourage cross country
running because it has been found tobe
excellent training for military service.
It Is also planned to hold trial track
moots every Saturday afternoon for the
balanco of this month, and Coach Mar-
tin Is particularly desirous that all
freshmen should enter these meets An
Inter-class meet for which prizes will
ho offered will ho held this full

FREE!
Last Spring, the "Collegian'. received

permission from the Student Board to
print the facial Student and Faculty
Directory for this your. This directory
Is now in process of compilation at a
great expense, but In order to see that
copies will got Into the hands of the
students at a minimum cost to them,
the "Collegian" has arranged to give a
copy free with each subscription The
directory will contain the names and
addresses of all members of the facul-
ty, and the name, year, course and ad-
dress of every student in the college.
Further notice will appear when this
directory Is ready for distribution

Totirgiatt.
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Student Body Is
Without Leaders

With thepresident, vice-presidentand
secretary of the Senior class in army
encampments, and almost half of the
numbers of the Student Council not
coming back to college, there is reason
for quick action on tho part of the two
upper classes, particularly the Senior
class

Of the 1918 chem.:President George
Wright. Vice-president A. 98 Coon, and
Secretary iv N. Given,have all received
commissions In the army and are now
In active service. S Af Linn, the treas-
urer, Is the only remaining class officer,
and ho will not return from the West
for one or two weeks
The student government Is largely dis-

organized as a result. There was no
election of a Student Hoard or Student
Tribunal last spring duo to tho unusual
conditions The Honor committee Is
without a chairman,and since the Pres-
ident of the Senior class acts as presi-
dent of the Student Board and Coun-
cil. a 0 cry unusual condition exists.

In the absence ofall of the class of-
ficers, members of the Senloi class are
in a quandary as to v.itat to do. It is
the opinion of an that something must
be done quickly.

The Athletic Association has also lost
Its piesident, J H. Wixom Vice-presi-
dent C F Wheeling and Secretary It.
P Burns me both back

The personnel of the Student Council
as elected Inet year by the various
classes follows, with the names of those
who will not return printed In heavy
type

Senior Class
Agr.—J. B. plea, B. C. Cabbage, H .t

Fnot. T. I, Nolan.
Eng.—L W. Bailey, 11. 1/. .1:Ise, G. F

Wheeling, J. S. IVagner.
L. A IL A. liigging, AI NI Long

S —V. B. Sites.
Junior Class

Agr.—A. J. ICrlngiunk, H. D Robb, It
A Llllngidon

Eng —C. It. Beek, II N. Grubb, S. Ir
Leoto

L A.—J A Ballade
S S —E. L. Bona
Minos—W. R. Bingham

Sophomore Claim
President F. N. Wolfo and R. 11. Rauch

Y. M. C. A. TO LOSE
CABINET MEMBERS

While handicapped by the loss of
slx members of the Cabinet, the Penn
State Christian Association to. read-
lasting itself andis preparing ter an:
other busy your.. _

These who are lost to the Associa-
tion and the college this year include
the President of the Cabinet, Norman
13. Thompson, who, after a month of
special training at Silver Bay, New
York, has taken up a post with the
Army Y. PI C. A and Is now located
at Quantico, Virginia. He expects to
spend a year of service at that point
The Vice President of the Cabinet,
Richard Drinker, a Senior, from
Greensburg, has responded to the se-
'lective draft call and Is now on his
way to a training camp Clyde Fow-
ler, who had charge of the New Stu-
dent worn, has received a commission
in the United States Army. George L.
Wright, President of the Senior class
and Chairman of the Publicity Com-
mittee of the Christian Association,
has been awarded a first lieutenancy
in the Reserve Officers' Corps, and is
now in Government service Marian
13 Richardson, a member of the Senior
class and Advisory member of the
Cabinet, has been awarded a commis
Mon in the Ordnance Department of
the United States Army and is now
located at Washington, D C J Lyle
Steele, Treasurer of the Association,
has joined the Aviation Corps and is
now In training at Ocean City, New
Jersey.

The work of the Cabinet tills year
falls to the second Vice President, W.
J Kitchen, a member of the Senior
class Gibert Watts, who Is Secretary•
of the Cabinet, is the only remaining
member of the Executhe Staff New
members will be elected at an earl>
meeting.

PENN STATE ROLL OF HONOR
In the following "Roll of Honor," the Collegianpurposes to print

the names ofall Penn State men who have gone into the military ser-
vice of the United States, in any one of its many branches. This list is
at present far from complete and as the chief source of information of
this kind is the intimate friends of those who are in service, the Colle-
gian will welcome any additions or corrections.

FORT NIAGARA
1917 Class

lat. LIEUT. M D. GOETZ
2nd. LIEUT. T. E KRIEBEL
2nd. LIEUT. FRANK OVER
2nd LIEUT H W. SNODGRASS
2nd. LIEUT. I S. LEVINE
2nd. LIEUT. IL C. GREENLAND,

engineers, Camp Meads, Md.
2nd. LIEUT J. A. SPANGLE
2nd. LIEUT. J. A. DeFERIE
2nd LIEUT. It, W THOMAS
2nd. LIEUT. R. A GERWIG
2nd LIEUT R. L. HOUTZ, Ord-

nance, Washington, D. C.
2nd. LIEUT. CECIL GRAY, Infantry

1818 Class
lat. LIEUT. J. H. WILSON, Infantry

54th Depot Brigade, Camp McClellan
Anniston, Ala.

2nd. LIEUT H R. EBY
2nd. LIEUT A. F. SCHOEPPE
2nd. LIEUT..I S WAGNER
2nd. LIEUT G E. BEAKER, CanlP

Meade

•
Ist. LIEUT. G. L. WRIGHT, Infan-

try
Ist. LIEUT. R. A. DAMBLY, Infan-

try, Camp Mende .
2nd. LIEUT. R A. HIGGINS, now in

Cambridge. In "trench warfare"
2nd. LIEUT. D. G. ENOCH, Camp

Meade
and. LIEUT. W. D. BRADEN-

BAUGH, Q. 111.. Camp Meade
2nd. LIEUT. W. N. GIVEN, Regular

Arad. LIEUT. W. B. PETZOLD, In-
fantry

2nd. LIEUT. R. F. LOVE
2nd. LIEUT. E. F. GILLESPIE
2nd. LIEUT, B. COGSWELL.
2nd. LIEUT. L. D. McCLIIRE

2nd. LIEUT S B LLOYD, Coast
Artillery, Comp Mende

2nd. LIEUT. A P. MILLER, Field
Artillery, Camp Mende

IMECE=I
2nd. LIEUT H. L. ANWYLL
2nd LIEUT. W. N SMELTZER
2nd. LIEUT. H H. FRASER
2nd. LIEUT. W. 9 VOLLMER
2nd. LIEUT. G. L. KLINGER, Q. 21

MADISON BARRACKS
1917 Clans

2nd. LIEUT J. Ti DALE, Regular
Ar

2nd.. LIEUT. F. IL ARNDT
1918 Claim

Ist. LIEUT. C. A. YOWLER
Ist. LIEUT. Y J. PARRISH, Artll•

lery
2nd. LIEUT. A. H. COON. Artillery
2nd. LIEUT. G. L. O'CONNOR
2nd LIEUT. S. M. PALM
2nd. LIEUT. A. G. SHAUTZ, Infan

tr3:2nd. LIEUT. R. L. WILLIAMS, Ar

FORT MVER
1018 Class

2nd. LIEUT. G. L. BLISS, Coast Ar-
tillery, Fort Washington. Va

2nd. LIEUT. D. S. WELLING, Infan-
try

FROSH RECEPTION
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

Annual Reception to New Men to
Be More Elaborate Than Ever
Before.

Arrangements have been completed
for the annual reception of the Y M C.
A. to the Freshman Clam, which mill bo
held an Friday evening on the campus
In front of Old Main building Musical
events have been arranged for through
the courtesy of Dean Robison, and It Is
expected that every musical organiza-
tion In the ,allege mill take a promi-
nent part. The Cadet Band will appear
and Bundmastet Thompson has wrong-
ed for a novel concert to be held during
the evening. It is expected that the
Mandolin Club will also take a promi-
nent part. although at moment it is im-
possible to ascertain hem mans mon of
this organisation will retain to college.
Dean Robinson has plomised to have
the Girls' Glee Club give several rendi-
tions andthe Penn Plato Glee Club will
also be on band. An innovation mhich
the Y M. C A hopes mill prove suc-
cessful Is the singing of college songs
by the enth.• student body, led by the
Glee Club

The lighting effects have been se-
cured anda banner beating the nerd.
"Welcome"' mill appealover the en-
trance to the campus Tables with le-
freshments mill be seattemal about the
campus.

The remising line will consist of Dr
and Mrs Spalkn. and the following
members of the Board of Trustees. 11.
Walton .Mitchell, president, E S Boy-
rid, M W. Lowly, Vance McCormick,
Erns L. Orris. John F Sidelda and H.
V White The members of the facults
wlllalso be present anda good time Is
In store for the Freshmen throughout
the entire emning The 'V M C. A. has
worked to see that nothing in left un-
donefor the reception, and in large Mr n-
eat Is expected

ALUMNI ADVISORY
COUNCIL FORMED

At the annual meeting of the Alum-
ni Association here during commence-
'tent a new Advisory Council of the'
AlumniAssocintion aas created It Is
now the moans spirit of all alumni
enterprises

The council is composed of dele-
gates from the local alumni clubs and
alumni secretaries of theclasses. The
fanner board ofmanngers of the ass°•
cieb, are emoo members of the coon-
ell and form nn Executive Committee
The Alumni Secretary is secretary of
the council.

The real purpose of the council 19
to form nn effective medium for the
exchange, discusslon, and asalmilation
of the General Association Interest be.
tueen the different branch clubs, clues
nssoclations, and similar groups.

DOCTOR FOSTER LEAVES
Doctor I E. Fostet, bend of the Ro-

mance Language department, has been
granteda too month's leave ofabsence
to give a course in conversational
Prench to the troops In training at
Camp Hancock. Gem gla Doctot Fos-
ter will lease for the South on Satur-
day and he will have fob chat go of the
Inshuctlon of French at the amp.
Duringthe summer, the Boalsburg Ma-
chine Gun Troop took the course under
Doctor Foster, and It U. 00 successful
that limo government seemed hint to
give a course ut Camp Hancock

MANY ADDITIONS
TO THE FACULTY

Total of Fifty-two New Faces to
be Seen on the Staff of College
Instructors.

•A total of fifty-two new additions
have been made to the college faculty
for this year. There are a total of
thirt) one resignations that have been
accepted A-nuinberof men have been
granted leave of absence for a year to
take up various lines or advanced
work, en that the new additions will
just about balance the faculty number
Ile content ed Milt Its sire last year
Military service has called many of
tile faculty members away The
changes are as foliose•

Resignations.
E. 0 Anderson, Instructor in Farm

Manngement
P. S. Baker, Assistnnt in Agronomy
E. D Beacom, instructor In Meehnn•

ko and Maedala at Construction
I. J. Bibby, Ihhtructor in Dairy Hon•

bandry.
A. T. Brown, Instructor in Meehan

teal Engineering
J P. Calderwood, Amtocinto Proton

nor of Mechanical Engineering.• • .
R. C. Fielding, Inst.'uctor In Machine

Shop Practice
W n Forsythe, College Physician
Paul Gerlaugh, Instructor In Animal

Husbandry
A A Hansen, Instructor In Botany
H. J. Hartranft, instructor In Me-

Lhanlcal Engineering
C. E Heckel, Instructor In Meehan

teal Engineering
E. R. Hitchner, Instructor in Bacter-

iology
.1. EL Howell, instructor In English
C. D Kennedy, Instructor InPhysicaL

Education
G. A. Law, Instructor In Forging
Henry Llnsert, Instructor In Math.

mattes
et. E Logan, Teaching Fellow In

Eennomlen.
U. L. TKenna, Instructor in Eco.

nomies.
E 8. M rks, Instructor in Engineer.

log Drawing
0. A. Meckstrotb, Assietant in Bot-

any ,

J. E. !domiciling, Assistant In Ant
(Contlnuod on Last Page)

GOVERNOR CUTS
APPROPRIATION

Penn State Receives a Total of
$1,275,000 From Legislature;
No Building Fund.

Governor Brumbaugh was forced to
slice large amounts off of the Penn
State appropriation this year, and tile
result Is tile disappointing fact that
any part of the new building program
will have to be abandoned. Thy
amount of the appropriation given fo ,

the college to work on for tho next
two years is $1,275,000.

However, this is a substantial In-
crease over the appropriation of two
genre ago when the college was given
only $905,000 for its work The Gov.
ernor was forced to cut down all of
the elate appropriations Tile amount
given to Penn State is lust 0225,000
less than the legislature nuthori/ed,
their figure being a million and a half

The maintenance item has reduced
by the Governor by almost $lOO,OOO
When compared with the extensive
growth of the college in tile mutt feu
years this appropriation compares
most unfavorably with the funds pre
vlously given. The college was re
fused the $350,000 that was wanted
for a new armory.

The distribution of the aPpropria•
lion follows:
Maintenance
New buildings
Armory . ..

Now farm land
Agricultural and Home Eco

comics extension.. . .

Engineering extension ..... .
Summer session ... 25,000
Tobacco experiments .... 5,000

The act of Congress, known as the
Smith. ever act, appropriates for 1917-
19 a sum of $192,000 for the agricub
tare and home economics extension.
The terms of this act require tile col•
lege to secure a like amount from the
state

The state goternment was asked for
art appropriation totaling $2,930,000,
proportioned as follows

Maintenance, $1,223,000, new build-
ings, $1,001,000, armory, $350,000,
new farm land, $00.000; agricultural
and home economics extension, $lO2 •
000, engineeting extension, $25,000%
summer session, $25,000.

The legislature atithorired the fol-
lowing amounts

Maintenance, $1,100,000; new build-
ings, $103,000, nothing for armory.
new farm land, $lO,OOO. agricuraural
and home economies extenalon, $23,-
000, summer session, $25,000, tobacco
experiments. $5,000.

To Other College.
The approptiations grnnted to other

colleges and universities in tile state
for the next tn•o years are as follows.

Univetsity of Penn —51,020,000
Unliersity of Pittsburgh 675,000
Temple University .... 170,000
Duquesne Unly orally ... 15,000
In acting upon college appropria-

tions for the next two years tile Gov
ernor made cuts as follows front the
legislative npproprlallons•

Penn State, 15 per cent, Temple, 15
per cent, Penn, 1J per cent; Pitt, 10
per cent.

Help Make Up
Roll of Honor

"The Collegian" will publish from
time to time a "Penn State Roll of
Honor" showing, as far no limited in-
formation will permit, the name% of
the Penn State men who have entered
the country's military serfice. Hun-
dreds aro now in active service or In
training for entrance into one of the
many departments.

It is Impossible to present a list of
even the undergraduates in the ser,-
Ice that would be complete This in-
formation must be gathered slowly,
and for the most part front Intimate
friends of those In the service. The
college RS yet has no definite Informs-
lion in tills respect, and "The Col-
legion" is unable to gl,e the present
location of all men eligible for this
"Roll of Honor" We would greatly
appreciate any informntion of 018
character that the students can gate
in order that the lists can be made as
complete as possible

Published in this Issue Is nn incom-
plete list of the 1917, 1918 and 1919
students who, as far as could he
learned, have received COMMI.IOIIB
through their training in the Officers'
Reserve camps. This list will be added
to from week to week,and an attempt
will be made to include every under-
grade and recent graduate who has en-
listed In any branch of the service,
together with his rank and location
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Oh, Yes! "The Collegian"
Is Back on the

Job!

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FOOTBALL PRACTICE
IS NOW UNDER WAY

Fewer Prep School Stars
Than Former Years, But
1921 Will be Strong

Three Letter Men Back to
Form 'Nucleus of the
1917 Varsity

MARTIN WILL COACH IN
HERMANN'S ABSENCE

SCRUBS AND 1920
MATERIAL TO HELP

From all Indications, the football
team that represents the class of 1921
this Mil will be but little Inferior to
the freshman teams of the past two
years Tills Is despite the ant time
conditions uhich hate necessarily ef-
fected athletics throughout the coun-
try. Tile yearlings this fall, however,
1011 not be under the coaching of

With but one onto from last year's
tuna lost through maduation and with
the =total from the }marling eleven
of IWO fall, the prospects for a vlctul l-
ous football team thls tear were
bright to sal the least But that sells
before the United Slates entered this
greatworld star. Unllstments, Wheels.'
training camps and the selective con-
scription hate mode vast inroads on
Penn State's athletes, with the result
that but three letter men P 11l be on
hand to form the nucleus for the 1017
clot en

"Dutch" Herman, for the moulder of
tmo championship freshman elevens Is
now at an officers' training camp tr2.-
lag for a commission.

According to the plans of the Ath•
!clic Committee, no special freshman
coach mill be engaged to tulle Her-
man's place, but the incoming gridiron
athletes will be under the direction of
"Dill" Martin, track coach and Elaine:,
mho has assisted in coaching In pre•
sinus years. No doubt "Bill" Wood,
captain of the 1915 eleven and present
head of the tmo year men, mill devote
as much time tts possible to helping
Martin.

C/arneclii, Robb and Conoser sue
the men mho xlll he the bulwark of
the Blue and White team this year.
Fortunately, nine member, or the
scrubs mill be on hand and these to-
gether with about a docea men from
the freshman squad sslll hese to rotund
out Die train Howom, the coaches,
Hallow, Scott and Martin, are not dis-
couraged, for the majority of the otters
colleges ate in about the mane situa-
tion, Pitt in patticular hating lost all
but foul of her championship team

Pm haps the biggest loss to Penn
Sotto still be -Dolt' Higgins, who has
played end tot Once years and uas
taptain clots of this yens 'a team
Swain, Ego and Cabbage me other
ends alto xlll not be back From the
line, O'Donnell.Krushani., Parrish and
Wilson mill be lost, V. bile In the back-
field. Deck, Ewing and Hess will be
missed the most

Freshman practice will begin with
the opening of college today, and all
candidates should report this after-
noon The number of men with repu-
tations who are expected to enter
Penn State Is smaller than in former
years, but indications are that some
future '‘arsity material will be un-
earthed

Linesmen alto are expected to make
good on the yearling elm en are Oeh
ring, a center from Lahoette High
School, Buffalo, N. Y , Bosselt, of
Lock Ha, on Normal, Farley, of
Saartlimore High School, Da‘lS, of
:diners, Ille High School, and Baer, of
Scott High School, Toledo, Ohio Bum
In particular is expected to show HOMO-
thing, fot Ile V. 114 the star linesman on
the team that „on the high school
championship of the United States last
fall, defeating Haverhill High School
of Boston ina post-season game

The probable line up of the team
thin gent Is merely a matter of conjec-
ture, since no practice line been held
as yet Conoter at center and %tomes
at tackle mill probably play their old
positions, and Robb is sale tobe In the
backfield. Vol linesmen, Coach lin,
iONV mill butte Smith, Mart, Tavenner
and Robinson Dom tile scrub and Fir.
I.lllllg, I Ulm 1., Sloppy, Bart and
Amos from the 1920 squad

The wlog Positions mill pet haps be
the weak spot of the team thin >ear
So fat. Rauch, captain of the freshman
team, appears to be the only man with
espetience, unless Lindquist r ettirrut
I• in poyilble that an attempt mill be
made to delete', some good ends from
last peat a freshman backs, but just
who a 11l be chonen will depend on.

lint (lest:lop `.l dm ing the pt act ice.
In the backfield, R Clat 1,0, of the

scrubs, and llSi6lnh and Wa), of the
ft eshmen. will light It oat for quartet
back. Robb will take care of one half.
whale Unger, Grose and WINon of the
..crubn will compete milli Wolfe, Grit-
Mit, Alciilehey and Dunbar for the re-
maining positions

No equip practice has been held thin
fall and regulat practice will begin to.
day Tile schedule as arranged last
Sitting has not been changed except
that Aiuhlenhulg has cancelled the
gam milleh was 10 have opened the
Dlue and \\ hate senvon on September

29. Alithlenbarg abandoned eat ly prac-
tice this WI, and sonce the collegedoes not open mull September 26, they
fell that they could not gel a team to-gether In 11010 to pine State three days
Liter. The ltarsily and ft eshmannehedules will be found elsewhere in
this issue.

. .
There is only one end of uhom any-

thing Is boson, and lie Is Korb, front
West Philadelphia High School in
the back-geld, some good men ate ex
meted, among theta being Williams, a
quarterbacic from Moueffen High
School; Crum, of Deny High School.
Snyder, of -McKinley High School.
Washington. D C Grimes, of West
Brouns, We High School; Stoops, of
Slippery Rock Normal, and MLColitun.
of Khaki The latter Is an all around
athlete and Is expected to earna back.
field berth.

The freshman schedule that suns ar-
ranged remnins intact and assures the
yearlings of some strong competition
Syracuse and Pitt freshmen are the
too big games, but such schools as
Bethlehem Prep, Wyoming Seminary,
Kish!, Dloonisburg Normal, Mansfield
Normal and Bellefonte Academy are
sure to be represented by strong
teams

Over 650 Frosh
Matriculated

Today witnessed the close of one of the
largest tegistrationa of new students
that was ever eweriented at Penn
State. when u total of mote than 735
nose students ume =Ululated This
number Includescum 650 men who will
constitute this yeat's Ft eshman clans

A. retard was established hi the Reg-
istrar's Wilco admitting 101 new stu-
dents last Mondas This means that
on the steerage, ono new Penn State
man was matriculated every minute and
a half of the day. Steil on Tuesdtu an
atm ago of one every two minutes OILS
attained, bringing the total t eglatration
of new men to 713 by the close of the
second day.

TRACK LEADERS ENLIST
At the conclusion of the Pitt meet

last June, H E. Barron, 'lB, was elect-
ed to lead the Blue and White track-
uteri for the coining year, v. Ith C CHIII, 'lB, as manager Neither of thesemen alll be In college this ear, Barran haling enlisted In the OrdnanceReseme Corps and 11111 also being In
military Her,ice

The baseball team elected GWheeling. 'lB, who caught the maim-Ity of the games, an captain for thl•year. and 1•' 1, . Allison, 'lB, as studentmanager The lattm mill probably not
return to college, but according to te-nons, Wheeling mill be back

IS INS MEDAL AGAIN
.1. A Sallade 19. has for the second

thne Don 100 P1'081(10001 licholarahlp
medal This medal Is 'mauled eve')
itia lag and full to the student of any
01000 0110 attains the Illghevt met use
In seholatship. Sallade had an average
of 94.7 tot the second somata, last
year

I=!

1917 FOOTBALL SCHEDULES

October 13—Gettysburg at State
College.

October la—St Donaventure,at
State College.

October 20—Washington .aul Jef-
ferson at Washington, Pa

October 27—West Virginia Wes-loan at State College
Not embet 2—Oattmouth nt Han-

over, N. H

November 10—(Penna. Day) Le-
high tit State College.

November 17—Maryland State
College at State College,

Not ember '2l (Titanium's lag)
University of Pittsburgh at Pitts
burgh

GC=
October 6-13elblehem Prep. at

State College.
October 13—Wyoming Semlon*al Slate College.
October 20—Ktnklognetan School

nt State College
October 27-111ormiburg Normal

at St/a. College.
November 2—Bellefonte Made-

MN at State College
November 10—Sytactiso Fresh-

men at State College.
November 17-11ansfield Normal

at State College
November 21—Pitt Ftcabmen atPittsburgh.


